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The regular meeting was called to order at 7:00 P.M., at the Valley View

High School gym located at 6027 Germanto`un Farmersville Pike,

Germantoun, Ohio, by Board President Randy Beuson with the Pledge of

AIlegiance.  Tmstees Randy R Beuson, Benjamin F. DeGroat, Jacob C.

Stubbs and Fiscal Officer Robert W. Rohrbach Jr. were present.     Asst.

Prosecutor Jonathan Ketter, Police ChiefJce Andzik and Road & Service

Superintendent Jeremy Holbrook were also present.  This meeting was digital

tape recorded (started right after pledge ofallegiance) and the CD is on file.

The Germantoun Press and Dayton Daily News were notified ofthe meeting.

VISITORS - 187 PERSONS  SIGNED TIm ATTENDANCE LIST

(ATTACHED).

VISITOR COnThIENTS - Comments are condensed for highlights.  Recording

can be obtained for exact questions, comments, and remarks.

I.  hfr. Beuson asked Asst. Prosecutor Jonathan Ketter to address the group

with the answers to the questions asked at the last meeting.

.   Can the German T\xp. BoT pass a resolution asking the water board to

petition the court to dissolve itself?  Yes, but it would only be a request.

.    Can the GTWP BoT petition the court directly to dissolve the water

board?  No, only the water district can petition the cout to dissolve.

.    lhthat does O.R.C. 61 19.42(b) mean?  M:. Ketter explained ORC

61 19.42(b) which discusses assessments.

.    lhThat is it that Kuhn knew regarding SW Ohio?  He could not answer

this question as he had no lmowledge ofM:. Kuhn.

.    Are there any data standards that the water board must follow?  He was

unaware ofany mandated data standards.

.  Could the GTlhIT BoT form a new water board in the future - this tinle

with more restrictive operating procedures or requirements? Oversight

and controls on the Board?  Yes, they could form a new water/sewer

district with a new board and more restrictive bylaws.  Per ORC 61 19

may limit the amount ofoversight the Tounship Board can give.

H.    Ken Lee of9631 Eby Rd. addressed the Board.

.   lhthat evidence was presented to you to convince you that a water

hoard was needed?

Mr. Beuson - Surveys and people coming to the meetings asking
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for water.

Mr. DeGroat - flies ofsigned petition.

.   Did you have the lmowledge ofORC 61 19 at the time?

Mr. DeGroat - Yes, thought we were doing what the people

wanted.

.   Mr. Lee made the following comments - Did you realize that the

same thing could have been done via ORC 1515 where a vote could

be required?

.   lhtho led you through 61 19?

Mr. DeGroat stated that Mr. Hanahan led the project.

Mr. Lee noted that h4r. Hanahan introduced all the water

resolutions, per German T\xp. minutes.  You didn'tjoin the VV

newsletter, which would have been a good vehicle for informing the

citizens.

Ill.    Lisa Herlinger of9683 Eby Rd. addressed the Board.

.   Clariflcation - signatures which you based decision on were from the

2001 list ofthe Eby Rd. project that was voted do\un in a survey?

hfr. DeGroat - it was 50/50 at that time.

.   How did you go forward without considering costs?  The current

project was based on health concems or extreme need - most said

couldn,t afford it.

Mr. DeGroat - VVWSD didn't share costs with the TovIIShiP

Board.

IV.     Minge?? 1 1887 Oxford Rd. addressed the Board.

.   Don,t want water on Oxford Road; Go green use altemate ways to

obtain water like cistems.   How can you appoint people to this

without the people being able to vote on them.

hfr. Benson questioned the cost ofthe green systems.

hfr_ DeGroat stated that Oxford Rd. has never been mentioned for

water.

V.   JeffDondero of6793 S. Diamond Mill Rd. addressed the Board.

.   Taxation without representation.

.   VVWSD is a subdivision ofthe Township9 how come you have nO

control.  Property values are decreasing) can,t sell with water debt

F-
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Mr. Ketter explained his previous answer regarding the

subdivision issue, independent political entity.

.   Are you saying that our only avenue is civil.  Ifwe go civil we are

going to go personal.  People who were responsible will be held

accountable.

Mr. Ketter noted that the VVWSD was created by the cout and

artyy be dissolved by the water board itselfgoing to the cout.

rII|

VI.     Jack Holbrook of 1007lEby Rd. addressed the Board.

.   VVWSD sent out two letters, only received one.  Maps were

incomplete, not showing which side ofroad water main would be

placed - not professional.  He voted the Township Trustees in and

you dropped the ball on this issue, noting that they were voted in to

lookout for the people.  Discussed the money spent, the purchase of

the water tower, etc.  Something has to be done to move forward

without the Eby Rd. project.

hdr. Ketter explained the appointment process to the Board ofthe

VVWSD.  Position #1 appointed by German Twp. Trustees, Position

# 2 by Jackson T\xp. Trustees, Position #3 thm 5 by the persons

appointed to Position #1 and #2.

hdr. Benson explained the purchase ofthe water tower and the

money saved.

VII.    Beverly Abner of8850 S. Main St., SuIlbury addressed the Board.

.   Has the T\xp. Trustees ever spoken with Southwest Regional Water

District regarding them providing water to the Eby Rd. Project?

Mr. DeGroat stated he has spoken with the SRIhD and they are no

longer interested in supplying water to the Eby Rd. project.

.    The VVWSD selects the Board members.

.    lhThat is the To\unship liability flnancially for what the VVWSD

does?

Mr. Ketter advised that they are a separate entity, so generally

there is no to\unship liability.

.   He stated he has seen e-mails listing 5 additional project.  How many

more can they do.  German Twp. has given them the power Hitler
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had.

VIII.   John Herlinger of9683 Eby Rd. addressed the Board.

.    Question to the Trustees - $2,500 per month to the larvyer - what

were you thinking.  Did you have any questions ofthe value ofthis

expense.

Mr. DeGroat stated that the hourly rate was changed to a monthly

retainer fee.  Jackson T\xp. was supposed to pay half.

Mr. Stubbs asked Mr. Ketter, who is responsible for the

outstanding debt ifthe VVWSD collapses?

Mr. Ketter replied that the VVWSD agreed to pay back the loan.

He will research on getting the money back.

hfr. Benson noted that he is still for the VVWSD.  He would like

to see water for Conservancy Rd. as he does not have water.  He

views it as an investment in German To\unship.

Mr. Benson and Mr. Herlinger discussed the issue further.

IX.     Dave Pratt of 14680 Oxford Rd. addressed the Board.

.   Would like to look going forward.

.   The terms ofthe VVWSD Board are three years staggered.  VVWSD

is not following it,s o\un rules.

Mr. Ketter replied German T\xp. has the option to re-appoint or

appoint someone new when a vacancy occurs in Position #1.

.    Can a referendum or recall be flled against the VVWSD?

hfr. Ketter replied not that he has found.

.   lhthere does the VVWSD get their money and how do we get those

records?

Mr. DeGroat advised they got a loan from the First National Bank

ofGermantown.

hdr. Pratt asked how much they have and how long they can

operate?

Mr. DeGroat reported that he didn,t know as they were separate

and our board has not seen their books.

.   hfr. Pratt asked Mr. Ketter to flnd out the citizens rights.

hfr. Ketter replied he would fmd out and that a public records

request can be made.

I                                                                              ,
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ndr. Pratt stated his concem was that the water board had

committed to spending more than they have.

X.   Gene Hosler of9735 Eby Rd. addressed the Board.

.    Spoke regarding the public records request to the water board with

no results.  Do they have to have a meeting?  They are tuming over

no records.

.   He asked hdr. Benson and hfr. DeGroat ifyou can still look the

people in the eye and tell them that this was a good thing.

hfr. Benson reiterated that he would still like to see water be

installed on Conservancy Rd.

.   hdr. Hosier noted that Mr. Hanahan introduced all the resolutions.

He then questioned the ongoing expenditure oftownship funds

without objection by the tmstees.  He also commented on the

expansion ofthe water district and the expenditure ofmore money.

Mr. DeGroat explained that he felt it was better idea to have one

large district for the people who wanted water then several little ones.

M. DeGroat further stated that he hoped that water board had people

on it that would do what the people wanted.

.   hfr. Hosier continued explaining the issues with the Township Board

action during the process ofcreating the VVWSD.

.   He asked ifanyone on the Board has contacted or discussed the

issues with Jackson Txp.

hfr. Benson reported that Mr. Ketter represents both boards and

has had no contact with Jackson Twp.

Mr. Stubbs stated that he has talked with Mr. Randy Devilbiss of

Jackson T\xp.  hdr. Stubbs further commented that he doesn,t like the

way things are going and doesn,t believe that a board being able to

tax without representation is the American way.   He stated that Mr.

Devilbliss feel the same way.  He would like to see the VVWSD

dissolved.

Mr. DeGroat stated that no he hasn't, but that ifhe did he would

have told all the Board members before the meeting.

.    lhThen is Mr. Hanahan's term on the VVWSD Board up?

Mr. Benson stated that he doesn,t know.  As far as resignation we
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have not received any formal notice ofresignations.

xI.   Tom Tiller of8175 Dayton Pike addressed the Baord.

.   He agreed with what M. DeGroat said about the entire township

instead ofpiece mill by project.  Therefore Montgomery County

should provide water to the to\unshipjust as they do in other

townships.  We should demand water from the county.  He further

stated he provided information from Montgomery County regarding

providing water to Ge-an To\unship several years ago.  lhthy didn,t
the Board demand Montgomery County provide water service to the

tovIIShiP.  Did the VVWSD consider this?  He would like to see the

water board show their studies and reasoning.

The Board did not remember the water information.

XII.    Bemie McGuire of 18501 Hinkle Rd. addressed the Board.

.  Scolded the Board for forcing something do\un the peoples throat

that don,t want it.  People are being cheated for the cost ofit.  He

discussed value ofproperty and the method ofassessment.

.  Southwest Regional Water District did the same thing but charged b

the frontage foot.

.  He asked all three trustees to do something about the VVWSD - take

it to court.

.  He stated that the attomeys worked with the legislature to have this

law passed so they hadjob security.  lThy are they paying attomeys

who can,t do, won,t do theirjobs.

XIII.  Mary Ann??? of6200 Little Twin Rd. addressed the Board.

.    She discussed the three ways the assessments could be made via

ORC 61 19.  lhThy did the VVWSD choose the tax value method.

.    She felt a court challenge could be made by challenging the data use

to make decisions.

.    She suggested adding layers ofcontrol via the court.

.    Ifthe court can be petitioned to declare a person incompetent, why

can,t the court find an entity to be incompetent and withdraw the

original petition.

XIV.  Peter Lurker of6900 Stivers Road addressed the Board.

.    He presented his credentials and past activities for the community.

I

I
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.   He discussed the availability ofgeological studies and water

behavior studies available at the Mont. Co. Soil and Water District.

He further explained how these are used by the MCS&WD.  He then

compared that process to the process used by the water district.  He

felt that both Albers & Albers and CESO engineering have a conflict

ofinterest with the VVWSD.

XN.     ??c???????????r!|  |   |  |   |  |  ®  |  |  |   |  ®  |  |

.   Does the water board have to have a unanimous vote to do a project?

And can the Tounship appoint a water board trustee that doesn,t go

with the flow?

M. Ketter stated that only a majority vote was required and that the

To\unship can appoint anyone they want.

X|H.     Laura Baker of 14941 S.R. 725 addressed the Board.

.    She recapped the issues and then noted that ifthe water district is

dissolved, all debt will be paid by the property ovIlerS Ofthe district.

She felt all future tax issues should be stopped.

XVII.   Randy Klotz of 1326l Oxford Rd. addressed the Board.

.    Property Taxes in Montgomery County are high.  County should do

more for the money they receive.  What do I get for my tax dollars?

Property assessment amount appeals are not easy.

X\ITII.      Aaron Packer of 1 131 I Friend Rd. addressed the Board.

.    The township minutes state that a feasibility study was presented to

the To\unship.  Do you have them?

.   How do we stop the progress ofthe water board?

Mr. DeGroat stated that without a water supplier they are done.

And they don't have that

lThat about looping the system.  Middleto\vII Germantowll Road

would be the most logical choice to create this loop.

.   Can a additional water district be created and take territory from the

existing VVWSD?  Can another water district compete?

Mr. Ketter stated he wasn,t sure.  He will research.

.    Several questions about VVWSD bid documents, contracts,

feasibility studies, payments to the Board, etc..

hdr. Ketter advised that this infonnation would need to be
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obtained from the VVWSD.

XIX.     Angela  Wasson of 12868 Oxford Rd. addressed the Board.

.    She asked the Board to adopt a resolution tonight to support what the

majority ofyour residents want?  Including the records request?

hfr. Ketter will research and advise the Board.

XX.    Mr. Hosier readdressed the Board.

.   Ifyou did a resolution tonight, would you support disbanding the

VVWSD?

Mr. DeGroat stated he would like to investigate and see ifit can be

fixed.

hfr. Stubbs stated that as the water board is now, he would like to

see it disbanded.

Mr. Benson stated we will look into it fu]ther.  We will not do

anything without discussing the issue with our attomey.

XXI.   There were several more back and forth discussions:

.    The Board discussed introducing a resolution, they were intemxpted

by a comment and didn,t go back to it.

.    Someone asked - are there options for the To\unship to remove

members from the water district.

hdr. Ketter advised the township has the option to remove the

person it appointed; but advised the Board he would like to counsel

them on the action.

.    Someone asked ifall ofthe trustees would be willing to ask the

person appointed by the trustees to step down?

Mr. DeGroat stated yes, because he doesn,t want to make more

mistakes; hfr. Stubbs stated yes.  Mr. Ketter stated he would like to

advise the Board on the process prior to any resolution.

.   hfr. DeGroat asked ifthe current VVWSD that was created via 61 19

could be converted to a 15 15 district?

hdr. Ketter will research and advise.

.    Someone asked how does one validate a resignation ofa VVWSD

member?

hdr. Ketter responded with a written notice by the person or the

water district, cannot take word ofmouth.
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.   Mr. Hosler asked what is a reasonable time for a public records

request compliance?

Mr. Ketter advised that the ORC requires compliance within a

reasonable time.

At 9:25 PM Mr. Beuson recessed the meeting to allow the visitors to leave.

At 9:40 PM M:. Beuson re-convened the meeting.

OTIIER VISITOR COn¢n4ENTS -
_                                                                                              __      _

I.    Ms. Rebecca Landis Kinner of 1 1957 SR 725, requested a nuisance

chatement process be started for the Metcalfproperty at 1 1967 SR 725.  The

property has tall grass andjunk/trash in the yards.  The last time this was

done only the front was mowed/cleaned.  She is now requesting the front and

back ofthe residence be mowed and cleaned.

The Board will forward the complaint to the Zoning Department  for

investigation.

MINUTES -

Tlle Board reviewed the minutes ofthe April 14, 2014 Regular meeting.  hdr.

DeGroat introduced a MOTION, seconded by Mr. Beuson, to approve the

minutes ofthe April 14, 2014 Regular meeting as submitted.  After discussion,

All present voted in favor, MOTION passed.

FISCAL OFFICER REPORT -

I.  Correspondence:
IN

A.   OTA - May Grassroot Clippings

B.   Miami Valley Lighting - 5 year renewal contract for review & approval.

C.   Montgomery Co. Public Health - 2014 Heat Alert Plan

D.   Mont. Co. Treasurer, Ms. Landis-Kinner, Ms. Brenda Cox - information

about tax delinquent properties on SR 725 & Friend Rd.

E.   Montgomery Co. Dept. ofEnvironmental Services - Mont. Co. Reuse

Facility (McMRF) usage policy, annual renewal)

F.   Montgomery County Building Regulations Dept. - Maximum Occupancy

for Township Meeting Room

G. OTARh4A - Insurance certiflcates & refund

H.  Tine Wamer Cat)le - 1st QRTR 2014 franchise fees

OUT

A.    Germanto\un Press & DDN -  Mtg. reminders 4/17, 5/14

L-

I
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B.    City ofGermantown-  4/14 &4/17  minutes

C.    Monthly - IRS, State, School, OPERS reports & payments

D.    Montgomery Co. Treasurer OfflCe, Ms. Landis-Kirmer, Ms. Brenda Cox

- tax forfeiture information regarding 1 1967 SR 725 and Friend Rd.

Property

E.    Valley View Water & Sewer District - various communications

regarding the Eby Rd. Project

F.     Gary Leppla- Public Records Request ref: all water discussion ever had

back to 2000.

G.    Mont. Co. Auditor, Real Estate Attomey Doug Trout - request info to

have new Ec]chart Rd. land made tax exempt.

H.    Miami Valley Regional Planning Commission - Res. 2014-12 supporting

IssueI

II.   Distribute Financial Reports:  2014 YTD - Cash Sunlmary by Fund,

Fund Status, Payment Report, 2nd Qrtr Park, Pool, Senior, Fire,

FireAIMS levy reports..

Mr. DeGroat introduced a MOTION, seconded by Mr. Stubbs to

approve the flnanCial reports and authorize the Payment Ofthe bills,

checks 46444 thm 46487, including employee payroll direct deposits

payments and payroll tax EFT,s to IRS.  After discussion, all present

voted in favor, MOTION passed.

Ill. Mr. Rohrbach reported that the 2012/2013 period audit continues. Nothing

new to report.

hdr. Rohrbach reported that per Viking Heating & Air has notifled us

that the fumace for the meeting room s in poor shape and needs

replaced.  hdr. Benson will obtain quotes.

IV.   Mr. Rohrbach opened a discussion regarding the hiring ofa Zoning

Inspector and Administrative Assistant to the Board, now that the hiring

process has been completed.

hdr. Stubbs introduced RESOLUTION 2014-13, seconded by hfr.

DeGroat to hire Cheryl Watson as a Part Time Zoning Inspector/

Administrative Assistant to the Board ofTrustees, at a salary of$15,000

per year paid semi monthly) effective May 16, 2014. After discussion, the

adoption vote was as follows:  Mr. Benson - Yes, Mr. DeGroat - Yes, Mr.
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I

sfubbs - yes.  RESOLUTION 2014-13 passed.                                                  I

The Board welcomed Ms. Watson aboard.

v.    Mr. Rohrbach requested the Board review the proposed renewal ofthe

contract with Miami Valley Lighting for the street lights in German

Township, to be discussed at the next meeting.

VI.    Mr. Rohrbach opened a discussion about renewing our contract with the

Montgomery County Material Reuse Facility.

iwh. DeGroat introduced RESOLUTION 2014-14, seconded by hfr.

Stubbs to renew our contract with the Montgomery County Material Reuse

Facility.  After discussion, the adoption vote was as follows:  Mfr. Benson

Yes, Mr. DeGroat - Yes, Mr. Stubbs - Yes.  RESOLUTION 2014-14

passed.

VIE-     Mr- P-oh-rba-ch open-ed a discussion regarding the potential usage ofthe

expedited tax foreclosure in German To\unship.  Both Ms. Rebecca Landis

Kinner, regarding the property at 1 1967 SR 725, and Ms. BrerT-de C`ey-,

regarding the property at 1 1952 Friend Rd. have requested the Board to act

?rT- i-I-e=e t,...rc prc)parties.-?Sir?-g t-I-e Expedited Tax Foreclosure process.   Ifth

Board implements this process, all expenses to complete the process will be

bone by the Board and the prcpertie= ,..,rill becc)=-= c..,.,I-=d I.,, t±-= P==--i.

They can then be used by the To`unship or disposed ofby the Township.

-A-fter dig?.-:=-.ict=-, t-I-a Pc,a-rh- cqLrne tO il,-a Copse-uses that they did not Wish

to become involved in the property forfeiture process.  Mr. Rohrbach was

asked to notify both parties-

PRESIDENT REPORT -

I-   M-r- BerLqorT- reported that during the fire Oversight meeting it was suggested

that an annual First Responder Dinner be established.  ivir. BcliSul-i asiCd

Police ChiefAndzik to investigate the idea-

1i.    iVir. Beuson reporte{i lhar the City ofGermanto`un has received aapproval for

an ED/GE project.

POLICE REPOR| -

I.    ChiefAndzik reported that the Montgomery County Commissior1- C,ff!Cia!1y

recognized active CERT members during their April meeting.

I-   C±-.:i:I-A-T?-d=.:I rePf)rted t-h-9-i 9. rT-eW COPier has been Purchased and installed for

the Police Dept.

I-
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Ill.    ChiefAndzik reported that the May Sid Shred Day was very successful.  He

thanked all the volunteers that made it a success.

lV.     ChiefAndzik presented the Montgomery County Multi-Jurisdictional

Hazard Mitigation Plan for approval.  German Twp. participated ten years

ago and it has now been update and needs to be renewed.

Resolution 2014-15 to continue participation in a Multi-Jurisdictiona1

Hazard Mitigation Pian in conjunction with the Momgomery County OfflC

ofEmergency Management was introduced by Mr. Stubbs, seconded by

lvfi.. DcGroaL, Ill LIIC Regular- Bual.d ufTI-uSLccs lvlccLillg all Ivlay  i2, 20i4._  I    J\          -   _

WHEREAS,  there currently exists between German Township/
Montgomery County, Ohio and the Board of County Commissioners of
Montgomery County/ Ohio, an agreement in the form of German
Township Resolution 2003-58, that the County, through its Office of
Emergency Management, shall provide emergency management for
flprman Tnwnchin in rnnilJnrtinn With a rnlJntVWialP rnnrriinatOA nmoram-_--.--I._     _   _-------Tr    .--    ---_J.----------I    ------    --    ----..--,--.---    -----_--.--------   I---c)----.-

and

WHEREAS,  through this countywide coordinated program, the
Montgomery County Office of Emergency Management has developed th
2014 Montgomery County Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan that includes all
I--.-rAJ- +- -,L`:I-I  ^^-r`+--r`^-I- rJ--r`+- _I-I  :+I-  --I:+:I-~l  r"L|A:":I:I-r\r  ~r.-Ha£alu®  |u  WHl|H  IYIUM|6u"Ill y  Iud"ly  a"u  Ilo  rJullL.rlC]l  Juuu]V]Jlu"a all

susceptible as per Section 322 of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and
Emergency Assistance Act, and

WHEREAS, the goals. Objectives, and strategies to mitigate against
hazards that have been identified in the county including the Township of
German, have been developed, and

WHEREAS, mitigation measures for the Township and surrounding areas
have been analyzed and prioritized, and

WHEREAS, Montgomery County stakeholders have reviewed the 2014
Montgomery County Natural Hazard Mitigation Plan.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE GERMAN TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, OHIO, HEREBY RESOLVES:

SECTION 1 That this Board hereby adopts and plans to implement the
actions prescribed in the 2014 Montgomery County Office of Emergency
Management; and

SECTION 2: This resolution shall take effect and be in full force
immediately upon passage.

^f+-- A:~J-.[-I-:I--   +L`-  ^J--+:I-- `,-+-  -- f-IL-"'~.nl|Cl  ulJ|.u>OluH,  lllC nuuLJllull  VulC  aO  lulluVW>.I

r'|

)_i
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Randy R. Beuson -Yes, Benjamin F. DeGroat - Yes, Jacob C. Stubbs  - Yes

RESOLUTION 2014-15, Passed this 12th day ofMay, 2014.

V.      ChiefAndzik requested a resolution to designate May 15, 2014 as Peace

Officer Memorial Day.

hdr. DeGroat introduced RESOLUTION 2014-16, seconded by Mr.

Stubbs to designate May 15, 2014 as Peace Officer Memorial Day and to

recognize and show appreciation to all present and former German

Township Police Officers and Employee for their contributions and

dedication to the betterment ofthe German To\unship Community.  After

discussion, the adoption vote was as follows:  hdr. Beuson - Yes, hdr.

DeGroat - Yes, hfr. Stubbs - Yes.  RESOLUTION 2014-16 passed.

VI.      ChiefAndzik and Mr. Holbrook provided a list ofequipment to be declared

excess and sold by auction on GovDea1.com.

hfr. DeGroat introduced RESOLTUION 2014-17, seconded by Mr.

Stubbs, that the attached list ofequipment to be declared excess and sold by

auction on GovDeal.com.  After discussion, the adoption vote was as

follows:  hdr. Beuson- Yes, hdr. DeGroat - Yes, hfr. Stubbs - Yes,

RESOLUTION 2014-17 passed.

ROAD/SERVICE DEPARTn¢ENT  REPORT -

I.            hfr. Holbrook opened a discussion on reconfiguring the ditch line in front

ofthe To\unship Hall.  The Board agreed with the plan and gave hdr.

Holbrook the go ahead.

Mr. Holbrook reported that the 2014 mowing cycle has begun The flrSt

round is almost completed.

Mr. Holbrook reported on a request from hdr. Hoffroan who lives on

Conservancy Road in the comer at the Five River Maintenance Building) to

do ditch work and install tile to eliminate the standing issue.  hdr. Holbrook

noted that the project would not beneflt the roadway and recommended it

not be done.  The Board agreed.

IV.        hfr. Holbrook reported that the flower beds at the To\unship Hall have

been edged and mulched.

hdr. Holbrook updated the Board on the 2014 road patching program.

Approx. 100 tons ofpatch material have need placed to date.

VI.      hdr. Holbrook reported that headstones that were damaged during the
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winter in Tounship cemeteries are being repairs and reset.

ZONING & TRASH COLLECTION REPORT_ -  none

OLD BUSINESS:
_ _

I.          hfr. DeGroat reported thatthe drive back to the cemetery on Bro- Run

Rd. has been fixed.

H.         Mr. Stubbs reported that the Pool Oversight meeting has beell SCheduled

for May 21 at 7:co PM at the City Council Chambers.

Ill.     hdr. Stubbs reported that he had given apresentation regarding the

importance oflocal govemment to the Govemment Class at VVIIS on

April 29th.

NEW BUSINESS.. none

PURCIIASE ORDERS AI\D BANK RECONCILIATIONS were signed.____           _                                                                                                                                                                                           _          _

Meeting Adjoumed at 10:09 P. M.

signed:-.,-i:-    -.`-.   i?   £i2=.    ---`

A                                  _-,         i- l
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